
 
In the landscape of modern business, the field of human resource management has been revolutionized 
by technological growth, enabling access to an arsenal of tools to enhance HR functions. Central to such 
technologically driven solutions is a robust system designed to aid HR professionals in the management 
of crucial organizational tasks – known commonly as Human Resource Information System (HRIS). 

Serving as a linchpin within broader Human Capital Management (HCM) strategies, HRIS applications 
meld cutting-edge IT developments with established HR methodologies, easing the storing and handling 
of workforce data. 

Unpacking the Acronym: HRIS 
HRIS stands for Human Resource Information System, a conglomerate toolset incorporating employee 
data storage and digital reinforcement for typical HR operations including payroll, hiring, and training 
efforts. 

These platforms function like digital archives, supplanting traditional paper-based personnel files with 
easily maneuverable and amendable databases. Such systems can streamline obligatory requirements, 
exemplified by I-9 verifications, while affording employees convenient access to update personal details 
and benefits selections. 

Dissecting HRIS, HRMS, and HCM 
Although often conflated, the terms HRIS, Human Resource Management System (HRMS), and HCM have 
subtle distinctions. 

HRIS: Historically centered around administrative duties, recent incarnations of HRIS have expanded to 
encompass various aspects of talent management including performance evaluations and recruitment 
initiatives. 

HRMS: Tailored for addressing the shortcomings in HRIS concerning workforce management. Now, 
considerable overlap exists as HRIS experience functional enrichment. 

HCM: Encompassing HRIS and HRMS under its expansive umbrella, HCM casts a strategic framework for 
talent acquisition, administration, and progression across employees’ tenure. Fusing the integrated 
models of these technologies heightens the efficacy of an organization’s talent strategy. 

Essential Features of an HRIS Platform 
HRIS suites frequently underpin HR administrative frameworks, with many systems typically including: 

Payroll Administration 
This involves activities like wage calculations, tax withholdings, and handling garnishments. 

Core HR Needs 
Encompassing fundamental HR roles, document management, employee self-service interfaces, workflow 
automations, and regulatory compliance checks. 



 
Benefits Management 
Offering facilities for benefits enrollment and coordination with external benefit providers. 

Time Tracking and Rota Organization 
Managing staff schedules and ensuring direct payroll system integration. 

Talent Management 
Providing aid in key areas across the employee lifecycle from recruitment, induction to professional 
development. 

HR Analytics 
Though less common, some HRIS possess reporting abilities for monitoring essential HR metrics with 
more sophisticated versions employing AI for generating tailored insights. 

Employee Experience Functions 
More contemporary systems include features aimed at elevating staff interaction via recognition 
programs, surveys, and collaborative spaces. 

The caliber of an HRIS system is reflected in its versatility and customizability to align with a specific 
enterprise's requirements. 

Varieties of HRIS Systems 
HRIS selection can be wide-ranging, contingent on an organization's intent. Requirements might range 
from routine operational duties to filling strategic talent management voids. 

Operational HRIS targets routine workflow efficiency allowing leaders to redirect their efforts away from 
mundane tasks. 

Tactical HRIS enhances resource optimization and provides richer decision-support information in realms 
such as hiring and staff development. 

Strategic HRIS centers around advanced analytics lending executive insight into budgetary considerations 
and resource deployment strategies. 

Comprehensive HRIS amalgamates operational, tactical, and strategic elements serving as a holistic 
resource. 

Limited-Function HRIS specializes in singular aspects like benefits administration offering cost-effective 
solutions for smaller entities or singular needs. 

Perks of Integrating HRIS and Payroll Systems 
Migrating from disjointed legacy systems to an integrated HRIS and payroll framework presents 
numerous advantages including process automation and regulatory adherence. Advanced systems offer 
high-tier analytics aiding in strategic planning. 



 
Streamlining Data Processes:  
By nature, an HRIS manages employee information within a predefined corporate structure assimilating 
data entry and retrieval across varying data types such as recruitment details, onboarding records, 
compensation data, along with absence tracking. 

Automation & Precision:  
Task automation liberates HR teams for strategic roles while reducing human error associated with 
manual data entry. 

Regulatory Compliance:  
An organized record system eases retrieval of training records or employment contracts during audits. 
Updated policy dissemination becomes more efficient through an HRIS. 

HR Strategic Enhancement:  
Certain HRIS platforms equipped with reporting tools empower HR teams with critical real-time 
intelligence to guide overall strategy. 

The Critical Role of HRIS in Contemporary Organizations 
An effective HRIS is indispensable for maintaining smooth and precise business operations. It not only 
alleviates the administrative load but also augments team dynamics through tools geared towards 
employee engagement. 

This is evident from incidents like Amazon's 2021 upheavals involving inaccurate staff leave and 
compensation issues highlighting the repercussions of lacking a cohesive HR system. Businesses must 
meticulously evaluate their current systems to identify potential pitfalls and choose a solution that caters 
to imminent as well as foreseeable workforce demands for realizing the full spectrum of benefits afforded 
by an investment in HR technology. 

Guidelines for Selecting & Implementing an HRIS 
Integrating a new Human Resource Information System (HRIS) into an established framework within an 
organization can rival the initial selection in complexity. The deployment of such software necessitates a 
series of methodical steps: 

1. Assemble the Implementation Team 
Typically, HRIS suppliers, such as Tesseon, provide a point of contact or a dedicated squad to assist with 
tailoring, setting up, and activating the platform. It’s also beneficial for the organization to form an internal 
team to help synchronize this procedure. This team should ideally comprise IT and HR personnel who will 
frequently engage with the system. 

2. Construct an Implementation Blueprint 
Coordinate with Tesseon to craft a blueprint reflective of the organization's prevailing processes and 
associated demands. The blueprint should prioritize both the functional and technical requirements, 
along with identifying any hardships in fusing the system with existing infrastructure. 



 
3. Pilot the Software 
Initiate a pilot phase by enlisting tech-inclined beta testers to navigate the new software and articulate 
their feedback. After this preliminary assessment, gather a representative subset of staff members to 
evaluate the platform's user-friendliness. 

4. Educate and Prepare Users 
When preparations are complete, introduce the new software across the organization, bolstered by 
educational resources, FAQs, and guided discovery sessions. The aim is to streamline the transition, 
ensuring that employees are equipped to employ the new features upon activation efficiently. 

5. Go Live with the Platform 
With personnel acquainted with the HRIS and responsibilities for software maintenance established, not 
to mention established procedures for addressing feedback or issues, it’s time to launch the new system. 
Tesseon typically offers continuous support post-deployment, ready to tackle any service inquiries or 
operational hiccups. 

FAQs Concerning HRIS 
Is mastering HRIS challenging? 
Not in the slightest. HRIS platforms are engineered for user-friendly interaction. While some systems may 
present higher complexity levels, investing in employee training is key for proficiency. Generally, most 
users gain fluency in system functions after brief familiarization. 

What advantages does an HRIS provide for workers? 
An HRIS simplifies work life substantially by centralizing all significant HR information on one coherent 
platform, which helps streamline company processes and heighten productivity. Employees can direct 
their focus toward value-adding activities rather than getting bogged down by rote tasks. 

Is HRIS utilized by all corporations? 
An increasing number of organizations are turning to HRIS thanks to their evident advantages. 
Technological strides have made these systems more affordable; thus, even smaller enterprises can now 
exploit cloud based HRIS solutions to streamline their operations effectively. 

Clarifying Tesseon's Offerings 
Indeed, Tesseon does provide an HRIS, but its repertoire extends to embody HRMS and HCM capabilities 
as well. The Tesseon platform automates routine HR chores while also supporting wider organizational 
goals related to talent retention and fostering workplace community. 

Tesseon's HRIS is uniquely crafted with employee engagement as a core focus, inclusive of a 
comprehensive toolkit designed for every stage of the employee journey. 

Eager to explore our HRIS? Request a demonstration today for an in-depth look at Tesseon's offerings. 

 

https://tesseon.com/request-a-demo/
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